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Getting Started with ServiceLink 

 
Welcome to ServiceLink!  As you know, this feature will allow you to access, review and manage 
all of your bookings online. ServiceLink is a powerful cloud-based tool that links you to 
Reportex’s own in-house calendar. It’s accessible from nearly any device (Android and iOS 
included) simply by visiting a website -- no pesky software to install.  
 
You’ve already taken the first step to getting the most from your Reportex booking by asking us 
about ServiceLink. This document will take you the rest of the way. Remember, you can always 
contact us at reception@reportex.ca with any questions you may have. 
 

Your First Login 

Once you ask Reportex for a ServiceLink login, you’ll receive an email that looks like this: 

 
 

You’ll see your username, your (temporary) password and the link to access your account. Click 
the link to continue. 
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A web browser will open up, and you’ll see the following login page: 
 

 
 
Enter your new login and temporary password and then click “Login.” After logging in you’ll be 
prompted to change your password and the following window will appear: 
 

 
 
Enter your current password (the one you got in the email) and the new password you’d like to 
use. Click “Update” when you’re ready to move to the next step. 
 
Note:  Passwords must have at least eight characters with one uppercase letter, one lowercase 
letter and one number. Should you forget your password, you can request a reset from the 
login screen using the “Forgot password?” link. 
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Once you have successfully changed your password you will then be taken through a brief one-
time orientation which allows you to customize the alerts you receive via email and/or text 
message (make sure you click on the “Do not show this again” box in the bottom left corner of 
the window).  
 

 
 
Note:  Step 3 of this orientation process involves delegation, an advanced feature that allows 
you to grant access to your bookings to other members of your team. The delegation process is 
a bit more involved, and should you wish to learn more about this feature Reportex can provide 
you and your team with complimentary in-person training. 
 
Once you have finished this orientation process, you’ll find yourself at the dashboard. 
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Using the Dashboard 

 

 
 
As you know, Reportex always contacts you the day before a job to confirm that it is still going 
ahead.  (Don’t worry, we will continue to do that!)  In ServiceLink.  The red button on the 
dashboard shows any next-day jobs that require your confirmation.  Clicking on the red button 
will bring you to a list of those jobs.  
 
The green button shows any changes that have happened to your bookings in the last 7 days 
(either by you via ServiceLink or by us making a manual change to a booking as a result of a 
request from you or because we happened to notice that something in the booking needed to 
be updated). Clicking on this button will bring you to a list of those jobs and their booking 
details, showing the changes which were made.  
 
The blue button shows what the current balance is for all unpaid invoices on the jobs that you 
have booked. Clicking on this button will bring you to a listing of your outstanding invoices.  
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Viewing Your Bookings 

There are two places in ServiceLink where you can access your booked jobs. One is the blue 
“Upcoming Jobs” box on the dashboard and the other is the calendar view, which you can 
access by clicking on the calendar icon at the top left of the dashboard.  
 
View Bookings Using the “Upcoming Jobs” Window 
 

 
 

This “Upcoming Jobs” box on the dashboard has a scroll bar at the right, allowing you to quickly 
see an overview of what jobs have been booked by you, sorted by job date.  You can view all 
the booking details of each job by clicking on the blue job number at the left-hand side of the 
window.  Doing this will take you to a screen that shows all of the details for that particular job.  
 
View Bookings Using “Calendar View” 
 

The calendar view can be found in the navigation bar on the left side of the screen.  When you 
click on the calendar icon you will see all the jobs that you have booked.  If the job is 
highlighted red, it means that the job is still awaiting confirmation by you that it is proceeding.  
 

 
 
Double-click a scheduled job to edit it. Click the “Schedule Request” button in the top right 
corner of the screen to create a new booking.  
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Confirming Jobs 

Confirmations can be done in multiple ways. You can still reply to our morning email or call us 
to confirm that a job is going ahead. If you do this, we will then confirm the job in the calendar 
at our end and it will update in your ServiceLink account. You can also confirm jobs directly 
within ServiceLink. As described above, that red button on the dashboard brings you to a list of 
bookings to be confirmed. Once you have clicked on that red button and have the list in front of 
you, you can then click on the job number of the job to open all details.  
 

 
Click the red “confirm” button on the top right side of the window. This will open a dialogue 
box and you will be prompted to select either “yes” or “no” to confirm whether all details are 
correct.  
 

Important Note:  If you select “no” you are still confirming that the job as going 
ahead. If you want to cancel the booking you will need to contact us by phone or 
email to cancel it.  
 

 
 

If all the details for the booking look correct, select “yes.” If a detail is inaccurate, select 
“no” and provide a reason so that we know what needs to be fixed in the booking. Fill in 
the information in the box, press “Save” and we will be notified of your request.  
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Once we have made your requested change(s) at our end, the change is reflected in 
your ServiceLink booking. (Remember that green button we told you about 
earlier?  That is where you will see the notification that this change has been made.)   
 
Depending on your notification settings, you will receive a notification of your changes via email 
and/or text message. 
 

Making a Booking in ServiceLink 

As mentioned above, you do not have to book jobs via ServiceLink if you prefer to call us, email 
us or use our online order forms on our website.  However, if you want to try your hand at 
booking a job directly in ServiceLink you can do so by following these steps: 
 
Note:  You cannot make a booking via ServiceLink if the job is scheduled to occur within the 
next 5 business days, as we will need to check to make sure that we can accommodate your 
request.  Please call us or email us if you need to make a change within this window of time. 
 
To start your booking, click the red “Schedule Request” button in the top right of the Dashboard 
or Calendar screen and select “Discovery.” Note: there is also an option to schedule a 
deposition; for the time being we ask that you select “Discovery” regardless of the type of 
proceedings you are about to book. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
You will be taken immediately to the job details window.  
 

Step 1 – Enter Booking Information 
Enter the details of your booking (mandatory details are marked with an asterisk*).  
 
Mandatory Information 
In sequential order, the mandatory details you will need to enter are: 
 

 Job date 

 Start time 

 Examining lawyer’s first name/MI (middle initial, though a middle initial is not required) 

 Examining lawyer’s last name/suffix (a suffix is not required) 

mailto:reportex@reportex.ca
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 Title (e.g. “Lawyer”) 

 Lawyer’s email address 

 Phone number 

 Type of proceeding (e.g. “Discovery”) 

 Location 

 Services Needed (e.g. “Realtime (CaseViewnet)”) 

 Case Name 
 
Non-Mandatory Information 
In addition to the mandatory fields, there are a number of non-mandatory fields we ask that 
you fill out if possible. These fields change depending on the type of proceedings you are 
booking and include data like the name of opposing counsel, ICBC claim number or witness 
names. 
 

Step 2 – Choose Your Job Type 
Discoveries and Other Reported Proceedings 

 Under “Type of Proceeding,” select one of the following: 
o Discovery 
o Cross-examination on affidavit 
o Pretrial exam 
o Interview 

 Under “Services Needed,” select the following options: 
o “01. Reporter required” 
o Note: Department of Justice clients, please ensure that you select DOJ services 

(e.g., “02. DOJ – reporter required”) 
o Any other services you may require as set out in Step 3 below  

(e.g., “15. Realtime (CaseViewNet)”) 

 Enter any special notes under “Other Information – Special Instructions” at the bottom 
of the page 

 
Mediations 

 Enter the mediator’s information under “Examining Lawyer” 

 Under “Type of Proceeding,” select “Mediation” 

 Ensure “Number of Attendees” is filled in 

 Under “Services Needed,” select: 
o “03. Mediation Lunch – YES” OR “04. Mediation Lunch – NO” 
o Any other services you may require as set out in Step 3 below  

(e.g., “05. Conference Phone”) 

 Enter any special notes under “Other Information – Special Instructions” at the bottom 
of the page (e.g. dietary restrictions for catering) 
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Video Depositions 

 Under “Type of Proceeding,” select “Video Deposition” 

 Under “Services Needed,” select: 
o “28. Videography (client books)” if you will be booking the videographer 
o “29. Videography (Reptx books)” if you would like us to book the videographer 
o Any other services you may require as set out in Step 3 below  

(e.g., “22. Transcript – Daily Draft”) 

 Enter any special notes under “Other Information – Special Instructions” at the bottom 
of the page 

 
Arbitrations, Hearings & Meetings 

 Enter the booking lawyer under “Examining Lawyer” 

 Under “Type of Proceeding,” select “Arbitration,” “Meeting” or “Hearing” 

 Under “Services Needed,” select any services you may require as set out in Step 3  
(e.g. “01. Reporter required,” “11. Projector & screen rental” or “30. Registrar 
required”) 

 Enter any special notes under “Other Information – Special Instructions” at the bottom 
of the page 

 
 

Step 3 – Select Your Services 
 
We offer a number of services ranging from teleconferencing to catered lunch. You can select 
as many as you want when booking. If we’re unable to accommodate a request, we will contact 
you to make alternate arrangements. 
 
A list of our services follows: 
 

Service Type Service Description 

01. Reporter required This job requires a court reporter 

02. DOJ – reporter required Our clients at the Department of Justice 
require special confirmation on our end. 
Non-DOJ clients can ignore this 

03. Mediation lunch – YES This mediation requires a catered lunch. 
Special instructions may be entered below 

04. Mediation lunch – NO This mediation does NOT require a catered 
lunch 

05. Conference phone required Reportex will provide a conference phone 

06. Teleconferencing required Reportex will set up a teleconferencing line 
which multiple parties can call into 

07. Flipchart required Reportex will provide a large paper flipchart 
to draw on 
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08. Whiteboard required Reportex will provide a large whiteboard and 
dry erase markers 

09. Late sitting required Your proceeding may go past 5:00 P.M. 
(NOTE: An additional fee will apply) 

10. Interpreter (client books) You will be booking an interpreter 

11. Projector & screen rental Reportex will rent you a high definition digital 
projector (with HDMI and VGA connections) 
and large portable screen 

12. Laptop rental Reportex will rent you a laptop 

13. Laptop rental for realtime Reportex will rent you a laptop to be used for 
viewing a realtime transcript feed 

14. iPad rental for realtime Reportex will rent you an iPad to be used for 
viewing a realtime transcript feed 

15. Realtime (CaseViewNet) Your reporter will provide a wireless 
CaseViewNet realtime feed 

16. Realtime (LiveNote) Your reporter will provide a LiveNote 
realtime feed (note that you will need to 
ensure your laptop has a USB-to-serial 
adapter and the appropriate drivers installed) 

17. DOJ realtime (CaseViewNet) As above but for our DOJ clients 

18. DOJ realtime (LiveNote) As above but for our DOJ clients 

19. GoToMeetings required A participant will be connecting via 
GoToMeetings. Note that this must be 
booked with us well in advance 

20. Skype attendee A participant will be connecting via Skype 

21. Skype (Business) attendee A participant will be connecting via Skype for 
Business. Note that this is not the same as 
Skype and is not interoperable 

22. Transcript – Draft A draft transcript is required (certified 
transcript will follow) 

23. Transcript – Weekly Certified transcript is required in five 
business days 

24. Transcript – Expedited Certified transcript is required in three 
business days 

25. Transcript – Daily Certified transcript is required the next 
business day 

26. Transcript bundle ordered Reportex will create a transcript bundle in 
which exhibits, affidavits, written arguments 
and other documents are linked in the body 
of the electronic transcript for easy access 

27. Videoconferencing One or more participants need to appear via 
a video protocol other than Skype or 
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GoToMeetings. Please use the “Special 
Instructions” section to provide details 

28. Videography (client books) You will be booking the videographer 

29. Videography (Reptx books) Reportex will be booking the videographer 
for you 

30. Registrar required Reportex will provide a registrar for your 
proceedings (NOTE: An additional fee will 
apply) 

31. Reporter travel required You require a reporter to attend an out-of-
town job 

 

 
Step 4 - Review Your Booking 
 
After you have filled out your booking, review it to ensure it is complete. 
 
 

Step 5 - Submit Your Booking Request 
 

Once you have finished, click “Add” to send the request to Reportex. We will then confirm the 
job or contact you to make alternate arrangements. 
 
Note that if you miss a piece of required information, the form will not submit and a little red 
tag will appear by anything you missed. 
 
 

Requesting Changes, Moving and Cancelling Bookings 

Note:  You cannot make any changes to a booking or cancel a booking via ServiceLink if the 
job is scheduled to occur within the next 5 business days, as we will need to check to make 
sure that we can accommodate your request, and a cancellation fee may apply.  Please call us 
or email us if you need to make a change within this window of time.  
 
If you are making a change outside that 5-day window, simply click on the top right-hand 
“Actions” button on a job and then select “Reschedule/Request Changes.” When you click 
“Request Changes” the job details page will appear again as if you were making a new booking. 
Make any changes you need and press “Save.” 
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When you click “Reschedule” a window will appear asking you for the new job date details. 
 

 

When you click “Cancel” a window will appear asking you if you are sure you want to cancel.   
Clicking “No” will bring you back to the job details page. Clicking “Yes” will cancel your booking, 
and our scheduling coordinator will receive an email notifying us of the cancellation. You must 
enter a reason for the cancellation, but you can enter “n/a” if you are not unaware of why the 
job is being cancelled.  
 
If you cancel the booking and wish to reinstate it at a later date, you can contact us by phone or 
email and we will reinstate the job at our end, and it will reappear in your ServiceLink bookings. 
 
Once we have made your requested changes at our end, the change is reflected in your 
ServiceLink booking.  Depending on your notification settings, you will receive a notification of 
your changes via email and/or text message. 
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Viewing Reportex Jobs Booked By Opposing Counsel 
 
If a discovery on one of your files was booked with Reportex by opposing counsel, we can add 
you as an attending party so that the job appears in your ServiceLink profile.  
 
Simply call us or email us with the job details (date, action number, style of cause) and which 
lawyer will be attending from your firm and we will modify the booking.  
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